DIRECTIONS TO CASPERIA BY TRAIN
FROM FCO AIRPORT OR ROME CITY

1.FROM ROME FIUMICINO AIRPORT
Follow sign FS, which indicates the train station, on upper level of airport.
There is a ticket office right there also a small newsagent shop that sells tickets.
Buy a ticket to Poggio Mirteto. The train ticket costs 11euro.
If you have time give us a call before boarding the train so that we know you are one
your way Also if you have heavy luggage and need help we can arrange for somebody
to bring it up after your arrival.
Endorse ticket s in the yellow machines before boarding train.
There are only 2 train lines
One goes to Rome Termini
Tiburtina)

and the other to Fara Sabina /Orte via ( Rome

TAKE THE TRAIN TO ORTE
( make sure destination says Orte
before which is Fara Sabina)

or Poggio Mirteto, some terminate at the stop

See time table below for departures.
Get off at Poggio Mirteto ( journey takes 1 1/2 hours)
If you are watching the sequence of the stops, Poggio Mirteto comes after Fara
Sabina.
there are busses waiting to meet the trains so go straight to bus to Casperia ( blue)
The busses go once an hour and ON LY meet the trains that arrive at 36 mins past
the hour up until 9.36
If you miss the bus, call us and we will arrange for a taxi or transfer as there aren't
taxis at the station.

TIMETABLE
Fiumicino to ORTE ( via Rome)
Departure: 57 mins and 27 mins past every hour.
Starting from 10.57 am until 19.27

2.ROME CITY
If you are getting on in Rome the stations are Tiburtina or Trastevere NOT Termini
You can check timetable on www.trenitalia.com

telephone Maureen or Roberto at home: 0765 63202
Roberto cell/phone 3381451859
Maureen cell phone 3333111444
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